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eTOUCH 7” Tablet

Includes Navig8r eStreet Directory + AU/NZ Maps

An electronic street map available to use without internet connection, 
and ready to go no matter where you are

Street Level Map with 
car/ walk mode to give 
you the best routes.

50000 points of 
interest making it 
easier to navigate the 
surroundings.

Full 3D view with fully 
rendered city buildings.

No WiFi required 
to access maps

A13
1.3GHz
processor

A13 single core 1.3GHz ARM processor
Powerful enough for a majority of tasks
Yet economical in power for longer battery life

STORAGE
TM4GB Onboard storage

Expandable with optional Micro-SD Card to 32GB
Expandable with Mini-USB OTG port

7” LCD TFT Multi-Touch Screen (5 points)
16:9 widescreen  (800x480 Pixels)

Front facing camera
Ideal for Skype, etc.

Android OS 4.0 Ice cream Sandwich
All the popular apps preloaded including the 
Navig[8]r eStreet directory with unlimited updates

Micro SD card support
Expand the storage on your device by up to 32GB

Mini USB connection
Connect external devices and charging with mini 
USB connection.  (mini USB to USB cable included)

WI-FI ready
Connect to a wireless network to access the 
internet or your LAN.

With offline eStreet Directory & maps preloaded
The TAB740 is a user-friendly, practical, portable, excellent 
value tablet. Running on Android 4.0 giving a very easy 
user experience. This tablet is ideal for watching movies, 
reading books, listening to music, taking pictures or video, 
emailing or surfing the internet via Wi-Fi and it is light, 
compact and portable for you to take on trips anywhere. 

The Tablet has 4GB of storage and can be expanded by up 
to 32GB with a micro SD card. It is preloaded with many of 
the popular apps included email, web browser, Facebook, 
Twitter, etc. And it also includes the Navig[8]r eStreet offline 
directory with AU/NZ maps preloaded. 2200mAh battery for 
up to 5 hours use. Light and compact 195x120x8mm 320g.

The best bridge between your smartphone and your laptop.
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